AMC AND uTCA
FRONT PANEL ASSEMBLIES WITH RETENTION FLANGE

SPECIFICATIONS
Front Panel - Aluminum extrusion or sheet metal with retention flanges
Finish - Chromate with optional overlay
M3 Captive Screws - Stainless steel and zinc chromate over steel
Dual Light Pipe - Polycarbonate
EMI Gasket - Fabric over foam
Overlay - 0.25mm velvet matte polycarbonate

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
• Increased locking security for use in robust applications - includes high shock and vibration environments
• Snag-resistant gasket curb enhances EMI integrity
• 1.0mm thick face for robust connector retention and grounding
• Custom cutouts included or board I/O

CONFIGURATIONS
Compact, Mid-Size, Full-Size
Single and Double width
Air baffle available

CONTACT INFORMATION
www.atrenne.com
sales@atrenne.com
508.588.6110 or 800.926.8722
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